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Legal protection 
insurance

Depending on your needs, opt for motorists’ or  
personal legal protection. Or be on the safe side  
and opt for both.

Choose the product that suits 
you best today

Apply for
 legal protection 

insurance 
today

Motorists’ legal  
protection
Enjoy legal cover no matter 
where you are driving with 
motorists’ legal protection 
insurance.

Fortuna TOP

Individual CHF 90.–

Family CHF 125.–

Real estate legal  
protection 
Supplementary module for 
real estate or condominium 
owners with optional land-
lords’ legal protection.

Personal legal protection
Personal legal protection 
insurance provides you with 
comprehensive protection 
against everyday legal and 
financial risks.

Fortuna TOP

Individual CHF 225.–

Family CHF 290.–

Combined legal  
protection
Have all-round protection 
by combining personal  
legal protection with  
motorists’ legal protection.

Fortuna TOP

Individual CHF 295.–

Family CHF 395.–

Why take out legal 
protection insurance?

An everyday dispute can rapidly 
escalate into an expensive 
legal case. Legal protection 
insurance protects you against 
nasty surprises.



Our motorists’ and personal legal protection has you 
covered in the event of a legal dispute. Legal experts 
and lawyers make sure you get what’s yours by right. 
Simple, comprehensive, fast and personal – lets 
you stop worrying so that you can concentrate on the 
nice things in life.

You suddenly face legal challenges. In the car, at 
home or at work. Our comprehensive legal protection 
insurance with motorists’ and personal legal  
protection options protects your legal rights in  
difficult circumstances.

Motorists’ legal protection 
You are not satisfied with your 
car repair and want to take  
action against the garage own-
er. You are involved in a road 
accident because someone 
failed to give you right of way. 
You were speeding and got a 
huge fine. We check the facts 
and represent your interests.

We make sure you get what’s 
yours by right

Legal security in your everyday life:
get what’s yours by right when you 
are in the right

Tip
You can insure yourself as 
an individual or as a family. 
A family is defined as you, 
your spouse or partner and 
persons residing perma-
nently in the same house-
hold.

Personal legal protection
Your landlord refuses to repair 
the broken refrigerator. You 
have given notice and your  
employer gives you a poor  
reference. You don’t get a hotel 
room although you reserved 
and paid in advance for one. 
We check all the facts and  
enforce your rights.

Protection in all the legal 
areas you select; costs  
covered up to CHF 1 million 
in Switzerland and up to 
CHF 500,000 worldwide.

Immediate legal protection, 
no deductible, no minimum 
disputed sum.

ComprehensiveSimple

Your contracting partner is Swiss legal protection company Fortuna Legal 
Protection Insurance Company Ltd., with its registered office in Adliswil, and 
owned by Generali (Switzerland) Holding.

Immediate, qualified  
assistance from experienced 
legal experts and lawyers.

Fast

Free, personalised legal  
advice over the phone.

Personal

Personal legal  
protection

Motorists’ legal  
protection

TOP BASIC TOP BASIC

Employment law

Licence suspension

Property law

Inheritance law

Vehicle taxation

Vehicle contract law

Intellectual  
property law

Internet law

Tenancy law

Neighbours’  
rights law

Victim support law

Patient law

Personality rights

Travel law

Civil damages law

Divorce law

School law

Tax law

Criminal law

Animal law

Contract law

Association law

Insurance law

Real estate legal  
protection insurance 
with optional land-
lords’ legal protection 
(supplementary  
module)

optional

We recommend opting for TOP. BASIC legal protection insurance 
provides you with minimal cover in selected branches of law.

What legal protection 
insurance covers


